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A TExas colored .man. says of the "carpet
baggers," :"Welike them very well. It wail
the carpet baggers whc freed us; they carri-
ed their carpet bags onkthcir backs and guns
on *air'boulders." - , .

Tun New York World Is Seymour 's organ.
It!Ks the Democratic platforM does not con-
template the issue of any mere greenbacks,
but Meansthat those already issued shall be
raised toa level 'with specie. U this be true,
and a dollar in paper money is worth a dol-
lar in.coin, why need anybody-care whether
the five•twenty bonds atepaid ingold or not?

Tay. Copperhead newspapers think it a
grand "card" to complain about the taxes,
and charge the necessity lerlaying them upon
theRadicals. Do they. imagine the people
arc idiots—or that they have forgotten' the
great and notorious fact that our debt was
forced upon the, country by the combined
efforts of the Rebels and Copperheads to
overthrOw the Government ? The least they
say Abut trip debt and tares the. bettcr.---
Their'policy is to be "mum" on-these!poirits.

Tut Washingten correspondentof theCin
cinnati Contracrcial writes : "A staff dicer
of Gen. Longstreet's, now in Washington,tells
teethat tien. %snug., vv.-pun ..its 61/01.. .

ofthe Confederate soldiery in Texas, and that

withChase as the Democratic candidate,five-

sixth of%begun° wouldstayat home." When
I inquired the reason of this, the aid-de-camp

said: "Our boys have faith in Grant. He is
a 'square' antagonist We won'tgat so many

promises out of him but more chance. We

don'tknow so much about theta politicians"

FRANKP. BLAIRa Missouri recently wrote ,
a letter in favor of resisting the reconstruc-
tion acts of Congress by force of arms. This

letter procured hini the Democratic nomina-
tion for VicoPresident on last, Thursday in

New York. It gave the-Southerners a very
'flattering opinion of him. When the time
came inthat convention to nominate a can-
didate forVico President ex-Confederate Gen-
eral Preston -of Kentucky, lumped to his feet
and proposed the name of Frank. P.Blair for
that office. This.was seconded by ex-Confed-
erate Generals liampton of South Carolina
and Forest of Tennessee. The trio all made
speeches In his ,behalf, after which he, was
nominatedby acclamation. fits revolution-
ary letter, together with the disloyal charac-
ter:or those who were unstrumental in bring,.
ing iiissomination about, alpuld, if even no

other objections were urged against him, be
the means of losing him every electoral , vote
in the country. • „

Aswan the ConineWee appointed by the'
Democratic Convention to erect a platform

r. for the candidates who arc to be defeatedby

4RAIAT and COLFAX. next November, are
Gen. Wade Hampton, an original Secession-

who was amen the first to enter the War
and among the last to leave it, refusing to
submit even after the surrender of his lame-

, ries °Moir, Joseph E. lohnsori ; William
Preston, Rebel General of Kentucky, who

• went Intothe War foe Secession though his
State remained in the Union ; Barksdale,

I , Rebel %metal ofKentucky; Langdon, aReb
ti editorof Louisiana '; and 'Bocock, Speak-
er of the Lower House of the Rebel Legiala-

' Lure of Virginia.' Parden and forgiveness
are good policy as well as sound Christian
virtues ; but is it exactly fitting that the men
who took the lead in trying -to breakup the
Unius should take the lead in framing its
govereduent as soon as their treason has been

• defeated 7--N. Y. Tribune.

A visvellonservative Soldiers end Sailors"
elalming to have served in the Union army

• daring the war, 'held a convention in New
Tork at the same time the Democratic con-

, vcnlionwas in session at, that piece. They
gave a cordial invitation to the ex-rebel sol•
diets who were in New York at the time to
take seats in their Meeting. The convention
was siinply a tenderof the other convention
presided, over by Seymour, and the most
namablefeature connected with it was the

. fact thitnearly every member composing ,it
had proved himselfa )military failure before

,
leaving the service. The N. Y. Triluns
speaking of it says: "The sessions of the
"Conservative soldiers and saikirs" havethus
'far been wild tumults. Whateyei the gentle-
men composing it may have done during the
war, we should judge from their behaviour
that they had not seen enough Ifthe service.
to.learn the meaning of discipline." Raving
hurt the rEbeis but little during the rebellion
tt need not be anticipated that the, Republi-
can jury frill suffer 'much injury at their
handily, the present campaign.

Tax .Denuicratie • National Convention
which assembled atNew Yqrkon the 4th of
July completed its labors and:Waiiiiid:on
Thursday the 91.1i. It ,warOnOpoell:d ofall
shades and conditions 'of Democrats; Retail .
congressmen, rebel generals, northern-
perhesdsand hill-blecidednegrOes were inst-
tendance as delegates and'participated inita
proceedings. These proceedings , were not
characterized with more ,vioteace of speech
than is usually heard In Democratic conven-.
lions; buttherenever was a national conven-
tionheld in. colintrybiniyiitolithialpat:.
ty in which them was more under-banded
intriguing,moteMuirfeeling and -More cioir;
ruption punkin this caw,. New Yorkarmyed
he:self against thebalanci; of ,the country.
With her it was . "war to' the knife and .the-
knife to the hilt" against any, candidate not
acceptable,toWail street and the money lend-
ers of the Beata Wisely, therefore., her poll
listens refrained from bringing : forward any
candidateof their own untilPenTeton, Hen-
dricks, Hancock,' &c., were successively
slaughtered. When this was accomplished
and the material to select from was entirely
used up, the name of Seymour—"the bloated
bond-holder's candidate," was brought for-
ward, and on the twenty-second ballot he was
nominated without twinge single vOte cast
against him. Frank P. Blairof Misiiouriwas
immedlatelyitterwards nominated for. Vice
President. This is as weak a ticket as our
opponents could have notninated.: • Seymour
was the head and frontof copperheadism du-
ring the war: When the anti-than ~r iots oc-
curred in New*York in 1863—when'innocent
men, women andchildreri were butchered in
cold bloodorburned todeathin public build-
ings by the enemies of the Government, ho
was in the executive chair of that State. In-
stead of using force to preservethC pciiieand
protect life, he went among the rioters, cal-
led them"my friends" and assured them that
his influence wouldbe exeited toward having
the droll stopped. Itwas so exerted, and not
a man could the Government get into the
Union army from that city in consequence
of his treasonable advice, until it detached
and sent frOm thearmy of the Potomac 30,000
veterans, whose duty it was to see that Gov-
ernor and peopleresoteted the lawsand com-
plied with the legal demands of the general
government. In addition to this a conver-
sation between Seymour and a friend can be
proven inwhich he urged thedestroyingof the
Federal and the adoption of the Confederateconstitution for the government of the whole
country. Until recently Frank P. Blair's
character for loyalty was good. A. couple of
weeks ago, however, he caused a letter'to be
published in which he distinctly avows him-
self in favor of inaugurating a new civil war
by theuse of ibe army in overthrowing the
reconstruction acts of Congress. Such in
brief is the history of the Democratic candi-
dates for President andVice President of the
United States. These nominations are both
very acceptable toRepublicans everywhere.
They believe if they cannot beat 'this ticket
they couldnot beat any one that our 'opPo-
neat* mightlave! presented. On the other
hand the Democrats are not only disgusted
with the action of the New York politicians
during the sessions of the convention but the
ticket given them falls likes wetblanket upon
their,However much they may whis-

tler tilik,l4ll.thelr courage up they have no
- -

them concede aneasy victory to Grant and
Colfax, and we are .smddent that In this they
will not be mistake?. '

We heartily congratulate the Democracy

on receiving the Blair family into its ranks.
They—father and sons included—left the
Democratic party in 1854 and allied them-
selves with theRepublicans. We found them
to be little else than pests while in our organ-
ization. They wanted ill the prominent
places iu the Government for themselves and
friends, and failing to monopolize everything
in that line their grumblings were heardfrom
oneend of theUnion to the other. Montgom-
eryßlair was in the cabinet of Mr. Lincoln
for some time, and it was only after thatgood
man'spatience, bad!become _completely ex-
hausted, becauseof the intrigues, of the Blair
family, that he officially notified Montgomery
that, iftendered, his resignation 'as Post Mas-
ter General would be • accepted. In conse-
quence of this notification he _resigned, and
from that time forward. the Blair's did all. in
their*powor to injure the Republican party.
Frank P. Blair, one of thesons, wasa ranting
abolitionist before the war and was twice
elected to Congress on anabolition platform,
from the St. ~outs district. While in,Con•
gress ho worked harder for the freedomof the
negro, and said harsher things of his master
than any other member of that body. From
some cause or other,—not remembered now;
theRepublicans of that district electedsome
one else in his place to represent them inCon•
gross. For that act he never forgave the
party ; hence when his father was snubbed at
Washington and his brother Montgomery
virtually kicked out ofMr. Lincoln's cabinet,
Frank P. joined with them,and the trio be-
came active Democrats, and were soon lead•
lng spirits in thatparty.,

"Roaring,ranting, abolitionist" Frank, was
on last Thursday nominated by the National
Democratic Convention as the candidate of
that party for Vice President of the Hatted
States. He received this place on the ticket
by acclamation. He stands no earthly chance
ofbeing elected to thit, position, but we are
gratified lxiyollmeasure thatourparty isnow
entirely clear of theBlair family, and that the
Democracy are in the future to be afflicted
with its petty intrigues and malign hifluence.

READ theradicle in *another coluinn head
cd "The Deinociatic Platform on Bonds and
Greenbaelm=A Democratic Interpretation."
It iscopied from the New York World, Sey-
mour'sorgan. The Democratic platform was,
drawn up in thE; World office, by Henry C.
Murphy of New York, who is,and has been
for years past, the firmfriend of ex-00v. Sey-
mour. Murphy, the World and Seymour are
better judges of what the Democratic plat.
fords means than the "greeds." whom they
scCremOrielY slaughtered at New York last
week.

Sums Seymour has been nominated it is
alleged by the Pittsburiteßepubtie that the
country owes more to him and his militia,
than to all other causes combined, for the
check.Lee and his'army received atkekttys-
'burg in iBB3. The generality ofpeople hive
heretofore believedthat Meade andthe army
of the, Potomac had something 4o do with
bringing Lee's rebel hoilie toa halt there at
that time.

Tat weaned Democratic National Con
ventiort, nut m New York on the dth hat.
This dadliiiilleanniverestyofthe surrender
d.O and the battle of Gott**,
two eviadsWhich tarried the tide of the great
41C1110r01:1I,favor* the Union. foram. ButstigilfatoOW, tO4I‘WWI were Ignored bttbeDihnneaMiag.t.,Not a sentiment was
uttered by the speaktsrs fa thts-Comet*
nota resolution offeredooterasmorativeofthe
Pratt wants. Werethe Wham athe Demo.
cracy afraid to wreaktheir serdimenfsI --It
looksllo. Thersweratrinmarestpradiatiit
rebels in the Convention efy man teller*
"extol '• tbes—e -glorious it'W.Mt:' Theitottiaa
however, will:make a; noteofft, and visirthis
Ede otembolon uponthe heads, of the Mai;
nPes• 'of the Nationaltient . • .

the#Ooliooion of ItonalOileynkOni
by the Democratic National Donventioniser-
end orate DemoMatic mninbers ofCampion
have declared moat tiniskatkitilyc
Among these accesSions to the Republican
ranks is irk*. E Stewart, Ddis ,Raymonthi
succemoi froth thiSixth 'New York diiirict.
Samuel F. Cary, the eight-hour, greenback
Representative of Cincinnati, telegraphed
after he had heard of the nomination Offikiy,
moor that the convention Ought to follow it
up by making Vallandightm the Vice Prat;
dential candidate. The Democrats generally
acknowledgethat they hive a had ticket, and
concede the election publicly to the Repubik
CUM

Austria S=ampte.
, Shall we imitate Austria in finandering
A miserable cOuntry where, for mantyeara,
long before the last war, they hada compar-
atively worthless paper currency. Austria
was compelled to do something, so she fool-
tshly taxed the coupons on herboids one-
sixth.. Apparently an easy way, but she will
want a long time before shecan raise another
loan. Her repudiation of her bonds virtual-
ly exclude her from the money market. She
may raise money,but ft will be on the un-
derstanding that she pays Mine interest
than formerly. Creditors are as sharp as
debtors. Rogues may get the advantage a
a few times, but honesty,pays best in'the end.
'Austria affordsa sad example of dishonestly
tamperingwith national responsibilities.

What would be the fate of France if the
Emperor.nffereda lower rate of interest than
that on promise of which he borrowed mon-
ey to build up the Empire ? - The dynasty
wouldfial like a pack of cams. What is the
reason of the stability of England? I Simply
her honest acceptance of the dgit—discharge
of her obligations. She can obtain moneyat
three per cent., while Austria, if she wants
any more money,-must pay twelve or fifteen,
and have hard work to . obtain it even with
that temptation. • •

Why ? Is it a under of.faith, of credit.—
Who would cart to touch accommodation pa-
per issuedby a mannf doubtful reputation ?

The Austrian Money men will remembertax-
log the coupons one-sixth, and when aid is
asked again will roll *up their purses, put
them in their pockets, and say "we don't see

In which position is America to stand?
Are we to be looked thxm as a bankrupt na-
tion, breakers of pledges, destroyers of hon.
word in the money miTaretebrme-wormon
as honorable, just, and sought after

The answer comes, mtllions of times re-
peatedby honorablemen, "keep faith." It is
only those Whose sense of ,honor is blunted,
who shadow to the nation their owu want at
honesty, who wish to place America in the
same category with corrupt, faithless Austria,
for settling the debt,i=Pirtit. Com.

HESIIT CLAY Drell-15a leadip,gDemocrat \
is politician Fifths west. The Democracy of
Beaver county take especial interestln listen-
ing to his percrations. They frequently' in-

vite himliitber when they hold a 121313 meet-
ing. He was iuattendance last week at the
NationalDemocratic convention, and while
in New YOE. ,Made a speech. His, effort on
that occaiiiiis. is Mai referred to ,by the New
York correspabillmtof the Pittsburgh Com-
mercial: ,

Henry Clay Dean entered the parlor of the
Ohio delegation at the Ffth Avenue Hotelto-
night and mounting the table Made a speech
so coarse and obscene as to drive the ladies
out of the adjacent parlors. He denounced
Chase, and demanded his defeat at all hazards.
He pronunced Chase, in Nerds too coarse for
repetition in print, a "God d—d old worn
out strumpet of the Republican Abolition
party, who was now about tobe taken up by
the Democrats after theRepublicans had no
further use for herr declared that if Chase
received the nomination herethere would be
a Democratic ticket nominated against him ;

denounced Belmont as a foreign Jew agent of
the God d—dforeign Jew bondholders,Wh o
held aplace at thehead of the Dtmocrati or-
ganization,for which he was not fit, and as
now inthe corrupt movement for Chase, and
blew off profanity, obscenity; and reckless
abuse after a fashion ofwhich the above gives
a faint idea, till the proprietor of the arido
erotic hotel could stand it no longer. A dele-
gate was accordingly sent to tell him that
Ohio wanted the use of her committeeroom,
and Dean thereupon descended from thecen-
ter table,and made his wisy out of theparlor.
A New Yorker Rustle a brief reply, defending
Chase. Both got plenty of applause and
some hisses. •

TUE New.Yorklterak/ which has been bit-
terly opposed to Gen. Grant, gave the follow-
ing welcome to the Seymour, ticket the next
morning after the nominations were made at
Tammany Hall :

The Democratic Nomination—A
ClearField for Gen. Grant.

"The dieis cast. TUE Dgtrocuanc.Clol-
-RAS DECIDED TEAT OUR HEAT i)IIES-
=NT SHALL BE GEE. Gnalrr. There was a.
splendid opportunity offered this Convents Iin the nomination of Chief Justice Chase,
carry offthe balance of power from. .the 'Re
publican camp North and South, East an
West, and toinaugurate in the approeehin
Presidential election a substantial and end
ring conservative revolution. Theadvantiq
of thisnomination were at once apprecin
by the Democratic masses and independi
thinking men_of-the party, with the agitat
of his name as the Democratic' amdidate
the crisis, and they wore enthusiastic in
cause of Chase,butthe party jugglers of
Tammany Hall Conventien had a diff

' game to play. - So far as the New York
aging politicians are concerned thiswas Itdly disclosed in the Herald of Tu
last to teference to, thCmock declarati ,

Horatio Seymour... The oldtable ofthe ;
fain in labor harilioan (idly realized, at
delivery iliaridiculous mortise. Al the_.
Cratie Presidential candidate against' t 7gnaws qf 'the retain% &ymour against
to IBMaythunte to a 'Democratic surrat
a disbanding of the Democratic party?ticket of McClellan I against Lincoln
strong ticket compared with this of
against Grant. rr InAs NO FR
BUT THAT OF DEFEAT. I

Ape _...eePlatforte .._

ecokplurtkedsrpointebu.L, _

tisane sollirillatttodrtieaticA4l:Wilt=Hirce.k7Wr Sg.,•. llits:—.Vliem.neWerilUtbe lise•tlielftgiiileVireen*
Wesleybil_tuuttifl Alt.01,,.strZiegh%Thebl= let ,t.., ‘411i4'the

~

' '*t' the ._
rnmebt doItheextones* limetlieirrAtokier Quiplaw,inel

aerAtitigh thaw.»Issilott.d9PlPPOL., Ptterkiethat .thily iihilibe Pia intriheert tn
light-sindin Junket° 66 id' Wit*,
mo 'Oftharnitedflta "-that ingreen • ' JThis isexpilettorloggiioc:far u
itrelatecto Abe meitiumof,grhot hOW
does Ibepketform pr9K4O,, - tell& th e
MedliS lln other' words, wh a thil'grimin-
becks to come Mott On lids alii6 'the.. plat.
Berm is e.tplicit ;Ably.ite not- tobe :manuflie-
tured by the printing Press. Patio be raised
b,y taxation. By, thle•Methot thepayment of
the public debtcannot he'Neer Teml. 'ThebOndkoldertiseeti ttiie no lbws that •their
property hi labouring away by it, newinuri-
dinofpapermeney. Payment;of the puli.

iireattingeeenbades,wiffrout iturnunii%litheirp t inenint, Payment in green '

• Out
o the proceeds-of le redicisd on, will
leave the greater,portion ofthe detioluttsling
for many years to come. ; • •i•. , • • .

There is another perkier the 'platform
which has it pertinentbeating on thilitibject.
It is theft:11'06nin it of"one currency
for the.Government and the Delft, for, the
bondholder, and the, producer.. • Now, Al-
though nothing Is ,expr*ly said. upon that
point, we supposethe platform eintemplates
the psymelit-ofthe duties'im imports in coin
as heretofore,- This seems tons a Justifiable-nayan inevite,bleinference trom what is said
about payingIncoin such obligations of the
Government as 'stipulate for cosh upontheir
bee. The interest upon both the' ten-forty
and the five-twenty bonds is payable in. coin
by the very terms of the law, and also the
principal ofthe ten-forties. If, the Govern-
mentkeeps this express engagement, itmust
by_ some means raise the coin, and no other
method issuggested than by collecting it. as
now, at the custom-houses. Now,as the plat-
'form pledges the party- to pay specie to the
bondholders to meet their interest • and that
part oftheir principalwhich Ihe law requires
to be paid in corkit wenn evident that the
"ono currency for the Government and the
people, the bondholder and the producer."
must contemplatean early return to specie
payments. 'The "one currency" must mean
either a uniform good currency or&uniform
bad currency. . It is. Inconceivable In 'itself
and inconsistent with the. platform, that the
old, hard money Demperatk ' party should
promise a uniform currency of bad money.—
the one currency means a sound convenor ; a
currency equivalent tocoin andat 1 all limes
exchangeable for It Dacteurrency of &pre-
elated greenbacks would be-hiconsistentwith
the payment in coin of that part of the
public obligations which are acknowledged
by the platform to be due in coin ; inconsist-
ent with the collection of 'revenue from im-

rte in gold; inconsistent with the idea -that
we are ever to•rettun tOspeciepayment

Another decluation, instill another section
ofthe platfornseeshmee an Intention to make
an.early idairti-ssa,specht payments. After
.calling fors reduction ofthe priblic expenses
and*reform of the system of taxation, the
platform proceeds these , "tio that the burden
of.taxation may, be equalized and lessened,
the credit of the•Government and thecurren-
cy made good." The Credit of the' Govern-
ment is not "good" so lc, as itspromises sell
for lees thaotheig-face: the:cenuncy is not
Ved" solehgAlt hadtitted stud.IttodOmil-
theplanifit fO li sTsntt or uVer won:m-
it. The platfortnepropCsies to pay the.Bye-
twenties mum:lA*ogs ; proposes to raistheMoneyfor thispupose'bytaxation ;promises
unuivocally that the "burden of taxationshallbelessened;" the credit of the . Govern%
ment made good; the currency made good ;

laid that that good currency shall be the same
for all classes, including the bindh`olders.—
We do not regard these several declarations
as contradictory, butas mutnaltir explanatory,
perfectly consistent and her ionions. TileDemocratic party is pledged the platform{

i
to uporeciate thegreenbacks par and 17e 111
Um for the . ayment ,Oftha rt of the

.

put
licdebt which is not by exp AS provistoo ofttw clue in corn.
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.Blair and Rev stion. 1 .

ntii. Prank P. Blair is ,he :Denritiatie.
ince,for ViceTnisiden nen. Blair stioa titilican, but has, fe the last two! :st,

th Tears, been a bitter' opperhait "They
fig trig letters of very nt date; enib*laces 91 Blair'sIw 11)e)id : f nor i.ahtehelu tsair esr he m iros i

1:i

di natty for overturitin be new State Gey-
er e atsat theSouth force and violence.
A. stnocratic '.‘Prcald t elect" Is'to treat-th governments as unities, employ the
A to ovo ow and allow others
to set_up wit; in ne but Whites are tot
hav y voice. nit then Congress is to be1
is dor levy. Hearhint : .

, From et World of July 3.
Gs. ?twit P. bantam HIS roerno H.

Cog. 0. )3r act Weans:moron, June 80.
D Commit : n reply to year inquiries, I begop

kart*say that 1 eto you to determine. on con-reaMwlth 'mr de from Mis•aori;whether rayibe p toQuiDemocritic,Convaniao,in—saWibirdt the f owing, as what I Consider theveaSed only issue Uussi canteen The Reconstruc-ootailley of the cab will be complete beforethawelection ; States. so long extujed, willeeri admitted enwrapestablis And thei 5g
init.haggers in ed In their meats in both branch-e Congress. is :no possibility of changingitical ofthe Senate, even if the Dem-lc deruld el President and amajority oftar bran f Congress

. We cannot, there-undo the planet Reconstruction by Can-teen' action Senate will continue-a bar to....., ..b....,..,„, flow an it berown ? It only :be overthrown' by the an-of,pthe live, who is sworntomaintidn theteto and o will, Adi to dohis defy If he al.'s the ,an ti toperish under a wish)of Con-I enact towhich are trtpalpable violationis n des, ,
deo lecteh by the Democracy enforces'la others enforce Reconstruction acts, the,by the ton ofSO spurious Senatorsandtabu will ccintrol both brandies ofCon-d bli pfininistnition will be as power..

bititFtton°l2ernd daYthalfot"Aterffie thePre "sident.e.eniectiaatcs d'theseacts di caul, void, compel Thearmy toa
Govern allow WhUe
stsepat at the South,disperse the carpet.

the ple to re..their o n goecessmeate, and elect &WaterspresehtattThe House of Representatives
• , tats am*rity ofDemocrats from the North,

~
•• will adMit the Representatives elected by

, • • pwiti of the South, and, with theof the • Frwid—wit, it wtilnotbe difficult to com-e Senate to submit odemore teats obligationse Constitution-, Itwill not be 'able' to with-the public judgment, if&Weeny invoked millsly expressed on this fundamental issue, and it ISore way to avoid all future strife to put this issuely. to the country. 7
• t that thisis the real and only question. which

• • allow to control usi : Shdl_we submit tousurpations by which the Governmenthas beenMann,orshall we exert ourselves for its full and*etc restoration i It is 'idle to talk of bonds,eeled:a, gold. the public &Kb; and thepublic ere&What can a Deinoerade remittent do in regard torof these. with • CongromaIn both brassies coll-ated by the emwt-bajapirit angtheirallies? Re wilt/ezei,ol2o2Pow upottetainalrl iestxt:inftP topretpo7ll7 lBoooo.lou lealivybonde.andby7 thingwbi destlb lankettale7sthi74up the ,and iwws ar the,Gareastnenta ifthoy hi *edit, alike • the iltilweaee between4fiaad greenbacks. We must restore the Conatitu-onbefore wecat sedan thefinanoea, and to do thisre must have a President whowill execute the will of" :tx T=lling'-ititodustlhe asuspationi ofof_
_ the the Reconatnon cts.'wish to a behire the Volisention upon Ibis issue.but it isonewhich embower • else the' Is orvats lOUs holmium 'malt.. Ist. theone Mar that lugedes that bworth a contest, and ,withoat3t there Is , notiffnif. ,fftstSives dignikkbinlor. ;orlideatothekstractki: ; . Tourfriend,

• . • '4 • i • ;"'airi P.. Dam...Americans! if,pig. want another CivilWar ioaugatsited, vote the Bbtirticket ! .Hetells 'rim justhow he3,Will set it ring. Markhim..' - . • • , '•

letbrat

ill
Secesidt#--aallali?ing bbmisittledkirUmirleiibliinhy-21/

tisaypliftitary actionof the Southern
Bht- let..onal conventions anent-
bled,luid never be renewed • or re-agitated,
dowithaberzettimefpeseiedemandrn-...eme

Antl6sdinteifincinitlosi of silk
'M4r, lasizethethainiiunderike'lirdillSOkaianiehtppie.

tbllia '
&lion : - _tor all 'Put political of-"finiseiluidthe -11Wnzifthe eW. ilvelmii-

chisebithe Statesbylhelf CithiMr.:!-
---rThint.lsyszieritoftturptie
MINA States'ne vapidly' as
moneys drawn ilront.therpeophi 'biZiltlon,exceptanimaas siti, reqrdsikiler the necessi-ties ofAlie Governmentfieenorniat ny admit&

tett Ja4nz-li6t/elltiY ,aPPlied*/Men and, where theeldigations of the Gov-
ernment do not:expressly stater upon theii
face; or the ley, underwhichthey.wisre issued
doeslnot,providithattie* be paid in
Cole theyought, 'right-end in justice, be
paid, In the inwthl Wine, thelTnftedStet*rnmnders of appbune:l , • .

litou.rth : Equal Minden ofevoyspecies Ofpry according tokitsreal rune, including
rnment bends and other public pectin.;

U [Renewed cheering and abseil "Reedit
:•. : ! •

: ,Gne currency for (be Governmentan the Deople, tbe, lebOrer and the' office-
holder, the pensioner andthe:aoldler, the pro.
deter and the bondholder. [Great cheering
and of "Read ft again." The tlfth reso-
lution wasagainread and again cheered.

84th: Economy in • the isdnitnbstul: of
the!Government; the reduction ofthe- d—-ing*rtnyand navy, theabolltionof teed
men's Enron[great altering] and .all politi-
calinstrumentalitleedesigned to securenegmsupremacy; simplification of the iiyatem anddisiiOntinuance of inquisitorial Modesclasses;
sing andcollecting Internal Reventle,ao that
the burden of taxation may. be equalized and
liziened, the credit,of the Government, andthe currency.made goal,the repeal of all en-
aeditente for enrolling the _Suite NOMA intoNational forces in timeof peace, and a tariff
for revenue upon foreign imports, and such
equal taxation under the Internal Revenue
laws as will afford incidental protection to
domestic manufactures, and as will, withoutimpairing the revenue, impose the least bur-
den upon and beat promote and encourage
the great Industrial interestsof tbeconntrY./3erenth : Reform ofabuses in the Adminis-cream.• the expulsion of corrupt men from
'office, the abrogation of useless offices, the
restoration of rightful authority, to and the
Independence of the Executive and Judicial
Departments of the Government, the subor-
dhuttion of the military to the civil power. tothe end thatthe usurpations ofCongress andthe despotism of the sword may cease.;Eighth : Equal -rights and protection for
naturalized and native'borncitizens at home
and abroad. the assertionofAmerican nation-
ality wh iehshall commandtherespect. offor-
eign powers and furnish WI example and en-
imumgment to people struggling for , national
integrity.cemstitutiontil liberty, and industrialrights, and the maintenance of therights of
naturalized citizens against the absolute doe-
Jana ofinnindahle allegiance and the claimsOf foreign Owen to punishthem for alleged
crime committed beyond their jurisdiction.
[Applause-1 •

Gen: Grant and the Se.wll61 -

General Gaines Mississippi Order—..Explana-
d. - , Tory Litterfront Gas. Barka.

1 ARAIIQIIARTRIS Amor or vim U.S. t
'

----- --WAsmoro, May xis" 1Gen. _Gram eistitri- -.---... -um-is,:1862,expelling:4ms, as 'a ciao, from his de-partment, is before me.• You are doubtlessaware that Gen. Grant has never, either byhimself or through the aid of his friends, at-pled. , to defend anymilitary order whichemereencies erthe service seemed at thattime to require. However, •as my name isattached to itas Assistant Adjutsmt.General.it may not be improper to state that atandprevious*to its date, oar military affairswerein a most critical condition, and untxortantmovements were transpiring. Gen. Sherman :
was'collecting format Memphisimd Helena.Gen. Grant was mating steadily against Pem-berton. Grenada, keeping op appearance ofimmediate attack, todivert his attention fromSharman, omit in cooperation with Grant,&Agawam moving south from Corinth. Theof Grant'splans depended inkeep-= enemy,in ignorance of his real fur-mannamely the surprise and capthre ofng by Sherman, and it was. thereforeefthe utmost importance that.every avenueatinformation to the enemy should be clos-ed.

The most stringent orders had previritislybeen published, forldding persons going orcomingthrough our lines, limiting traders toCertain boundaries, and prohibiting the pas-sage of corn South, or the payment of it, forSouthern products. Persistent violations ofthese orders py persona principally of theJewish race, were the subject of constant ra-tions by many of Gen. Grant's subordinates,some of whom had oven issued,orders expel-ling them from the, line, :but which Gen.Grant had piemptly revoked. Reports ofthe same character were also received fromother than military sources. At length, onthe evrning of Dec. UM, (the date of the or.der), the mall brought' from Washington alarge number of complaints, officially refer-red to him by the General-in-Chief of the ar-my, against this class of persons, for viola-tion pi the above "mentioned ordert. TheGeneral felti`on reading them, that some lm-mediate action was demanded of him. Herealized to its full extent the critical condi,thin ofmilitary affairs, and judged, whetherWisely or unwisely, that to meet the exigen-cy action must be immediate, thorough, andin a form not to be eroded. The , orderyourefer to was the result. It was written' and'telegraphed to his subordinates withoutrevi-sion, leaving all persons not justly menableOita termsto berelieved on theirindividualapplication.
The idea that it was issued on account ofthe religion of the JeWs cannot -be seriouslyentertained by any ohswho knows the Gen-eirsi's-steadfast adherence-kithe principles ofAmerican liberty :end ..religions, tideratlon.Very,respectifally, your obedient 'servant.

JOTIN A. RAwt.m.To .Leivip N. Dembis,Esq., Louisville, Ky.
,

In demanding that Government bondsshall' be taxed equally with every other .spe-cies of property, the Dejtioemtic Conventionasks, either that the United States shall taxproperty which is laying a direct tax—whichCongress by Section ti of Article L of. the
Constittition of theilinited States,is forbidden
to door else that the States shalt tax the
Governmeut • bonds, which -the Supreme
Court of the UnitedSlates has at least three
times decided to be unemstitutional. As the
clianipidns of.The Constitution and of the
finaranthoi ity ofthe Supreme Court.theDem-
vicratic party seems onthisquestion to be un-
dertak,log the dangerous and dfacult •feat ofswallowing insolfwhole.

Tun_Tammany Convention •ddmands "onecurrency ?or the Government and the people"gee: Will it he a little moreexplicit, andtell
1113 which? if the gold:is,the t one, currencyWhiel they demand for "pensioner and sol-
Aier, :Producer and .bond-holder," what be-
comes of their- toper the bonds in
greenheckat, Aud ifgreenbacks are theonecurrency which they demand , for all; whatbecomes of their' admisidon that the bondswhich are ontheiriaCe orbylaw made pa g-
able in coin sballobe paid in :gold? 1 ,

The'lriipp Wis.

.itanderetint- the generoidtiwhick..pitrdoned.

niellTogartiltyof en-great -a crime.. Th.elmat we
I,ecrßevertntheirowriVailwas second against the

--anVoirn
experience %wing the people of
thelionth, .we maintained our organizations.
and Dirlikiesthefbrehnitint! another(*AII cengratubtlitourseireti upon thewisdom of
that deaden. 8oso-thereof=city Mil-.
Ram inntherseennlkdlti tid, only,

ftiti( When Were* ll asOposiin beWag-
Mcjoht ortheitnbel

Oil extend easCrand weet,feent. the,
Atlantic. to the Pacificetheraie nota veteran'
*he dom'ficitrealize' that the danieer

orice'mcne.eall him .. lathe ;Add, „The
alarming spectacle Of a firma! -. combination
between the twogreat columns :of! treason—-
the tebel army,. oft4Aolith end, thq rebel.sympathise' of 'the- '-lforth—ts tire% living
proof orgneat irupending calamities. These
desperate men+The one side' stM slanging
their treason against:the:0-ountryonxithe oth-

, er 0111 bomtlagotthe &Wind comfortixtend-
',Ml to tlien-profess to be andident of me-
cess in the; approaching election.- The ani7
,InaitititheitPore toPurtielOred Cottiteantir-13n-chief—nowthe, candidate of the:ll7l:oßa-publiein 'party--iervirei the hollow gran-
lade swithwhich they hailedithe liberal terms
of pea:a:and. now. maiefidieringanif;that
'he struck them in the field. and coldly for-
getting/Ow ,be'fore:are their. ,greet offense,
given;Wlll4 with gaper/Inman energy to
defeat him for the Presidency, and place
'in the high r office • a it ' gaceessor
'of its preterit guilty occupant. Their'
hatredITGnint extends to all' oni heroic
leaders. with one or two exceptions. The
milireffemire ,ftheta accomplished soldiers is
their fidelity to the country . for which they
fixiiO4; General Geo.R. Thomas in Teng..

Irwin 11f Dowell in Mississip-
pi end •GPO. 0. Meade In Georgia; Gen-
eral Catlin, in South Carolina and General
Reynidds 'in-Texas. with their predecemors,
Slierldan,-Efickles, Pope, Swayne,Nowt r. are
pipseribedand slandered;like common felons,

while.ciery:Usion man in the SoutW black
and white, is subjected.to inconceivable cru-
elty and oppression. This wholesale money-
Diener, looking directly to the restoration of
the rebel governments, teaches us not only
the wisdom and justice of our organization,
but Invokes na to renewed efforts in !liver of
Grant and Colfax, the standard beareipofthe
Republican party, and for our gallant com-
rades. Rartranft and Campbell, oar standard
bearers in the Statecontest.

The fundamental ideas Ofthis rebel combi-
nation are that nothing has been ' gained by
the success of our arms, but that everything
has been lost. To forget the sanctified dead.
to Ignore and outrage the gallant living, and
to'remember and reward those only whose
crime, in Other nationswould havebeen pun-
tithedby death or confiscation, is the instill.-

' lag motive ofouradversaries. What Amer-
lean isoldler does not feel the insult ? What
American citizen does nut burn to resent it ?

' Instead of cordially submitting to the lasi a
passed by overwhelming Congressionakma-
joriees, and carried into effect for the grand
purpose ofreorganizing the South upon the
basis of equal justice and equal rights, our
recent adversaries openly threaten a new re-
sort to arms.

I- At noperiod in the rebellion have they
beenat once so defiant arena ctueL United

.in antagonism to the laws, to the national
I credit, to the national 'currency, the public

i petite, and to those great principles for which
wecontended, and succeeded inmaintaining,
they minty appeal to the people and ask a
I.4...lieelplavor of their Incredible crimes.
Pennsylvanla„-lihifiretelniffri'effailliffiffligDemocracy, wesolemnly renew our devotionto our beloved country, and assert, not sim-plyour-readiness to support our candidates
at the ballot-box, butour determination. atalltimes,, to march to our Government's defenseagainst her enemies. , 1

.CILIRLEB H. T. Comas, Chairman:A. LlRtrssnu.,•Secretary.
Whil'Made the ,Democratic Plat

form.
The Convention Committee appointed todraft'a platforni and 'resolutions, embrace thefollowing: Wade. Hampton, ox-rebel Generalof South Carolina, who was an original seces-sionist, raised one of the first Palmetto regi-

ments, devoted his large fortune 16the"saeredcause." fired the Southern heart on numer-ous occasions by publicly declaring that theYankees were simply endeavoring to "makeshaves of thechivalry, and who after fightingthrough thewar, refused to submit, after Joe •
Johnson, hissuperior,. had surrendered, butran away, with a troop of horse to SmithCarolina; William Preston, rebel General ofKentucky, who had-notso much of anexeusefor treason as State secession ; E. Barksdale,rebel General of Mississippi ; Charles C.Langdon, who through the colunis of theMo.bile Advertiser, did very much to precipitate
therevolution in Alabama, and T. A. BoeockSpeaker of the Virginia rebel House of ll!p--resentatives. The- Committee, likewise, in-eludessuch notorious Copperheads as Jas.A. Bayard, of Delaware; Stephen Archer,
of Maryliind, and J. F. McDonald, of In-diana.

Loyal men of:the country, how do you en-joy the spectacle? Those of you who arenow disposedpact with the Democracy, howdo you. relish the prospect of having suchcharactersas the above draw up a platform
and declarittions of principles for you? War
Democrats, who abandoned the peace organ.
ization during therebellion, can younow be-lieve that the organization sympathizes any
less with the rebellion than it did four years
ago?—N. Y. Commercial Acltirtieer.

The nomination of SEYMOUR by VALLAN•
DIGHAMwafin perfect accord with the eter-
nal fitness of things. Who during the warwas the greatest copperhead and the most
effective supporter of the Rebellion, is diffi-
cult to determine. Both ardently, dewed thesuccess of the rebels. Vallandigham wentfarthest and fared worst ; but that made him
now the better Democrat, and themost prop-
or man in the world to bring out Seymour.
When Vallandigham worked himself up to
the leadership of tile party in the Convention
that body, which had so long drifted, realized
its mission, and Seymour was whirled into
the nomination very much after the manner
Sheridan sent Ewell whirling up the Valley.
It was an ,electritiii stroke, with the most ap•
proved copper batteries. But it was an in-
stake° the loyalpeople of the, land, who have
not forgotten where Seymour stood during
.the war.—Pirts. Coss.

Tnnn has been ,great speculation aninrigthe country people in regard to thecabalisticletters which have appeared upon the wingsof the leftists at theirditTerent advents. Hap.pity vieerenow prepared to settle this que :t--hou, ter the present, at least. It is this, theO ante, so universally seen on the wings oflocusts hcreabobt, are the initialsof Gamerand Ccitagax. This Is the most startling andwholesome revelation, when wetake intocon.sideration the marvelous revelaUous madeby
these singular little Insects in the.past: In1783 theynippeared with.a W on their _wings,
which indicated the election of the illustrt-ous %Wangler' to the Presidency ; in 1800
they wore an which Pflxlided the elec-tion of James Madison, ana in. 1817,again an
M, which indicated James Monroe; in 18$4 It
was pretty badly mixed, owing 'to "Malty
Van and otttcr,but in 1851. they come out
strong with a P, which pointedtoPierce:4onow in 1868the G and C settle the question.
--Ear. 7c{.
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QUARTERLY STATENELTT OP
The NMtenniBank of Beaver Co.'

• . . riBIOUTOit, July f oss&
ASSETS:

tams and Dieeonnts... uss,sra IDU. 0. Bonds deposited with IT.8. Treasurer
U. trim&ccrriurr te. 1.11:Furniture andriutiree • • 1.T.0 ea
Erotism decode!: at eaRail Estate and Banitaftionse 13.T11
Due kom Banks rl.llO
Coin .

' .asLegal Tender,Bank Notes and Oaks . 1 limo)

• ' MLIABILITIES :

IX S.l
Capital Stoek, 6150.000 PI
Nada= Bank Cheetah=State hank Cheetah= • 1MO
Dividends unpaid • • • '
Contingent Fund
Dne Depoeitore
Discount, Ilichango and laterod.;

Mid rt
11,0D0 el

IOSMI Olt
I,ZB 1111

•

The above bt a cornet abstract from *bereport toils
Coesitr_otlet of Ow Comeocv. •
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GLOSING OUT SALE
OF

DRY GOON
A.'T 00 T

er
James A. Fortune's

I 1.1IN TIM .i.rIAILOND,

ROCHESTER, PENNW
Dry -Goods of every Description.

THE CHEAPEST IN DWER. CGUNTY.
STRAW GOODS, MEN AND • BOY'S ll.tTs, NAL

MORAL AND HOOP SKIRTS. TRIMMINGS,

FANCYND GLoVEs,
GOODS.

cwi Early and Secure Baryaine,
As we are bound to sell at

,

PITTSBI.TRGPRICES.
Stamping,

NOW
Mien and Machine Stitchine, to odor

. Starts made to order.

NO TBOUBhi TO SHOW GOODS.
Remember the place, room tamely occopimt

Mace£Roessler,

IN THE DIAMOND,
viRsTER.PA.

JAMES.' A. 'FORTUNE.
P. B. I hate seemed the minimof Wart Gam

oftitierly of Bridgewater. Levin!.

CHEAP BREAD

ANOTIIER DECLINE IN FLOUR

S. J. Cross It Co's.
PRICES OF BEST e

WHITE WHEAT FLOUR,
25 lb sack,

$ 1,47
50 " " 2,94
Barrel, 11,75

Second Quality, "STARK COUNTY:,

25 lb sack, $ 1,25
50 " I" 2,50
Barrel, ,10,00

Rochester: Jane 28, 3568: U.

WINE Fon. SALE.
pas UNDERSIGNED HAS A LARGE LOYT OF
11 Pure Domestic Wine, manufactured by blogit ,

akhis TincYard oar Industry, Dearer county,
ich he will sell, at moderate rates. This eke is

made from the Concord and Catawba Grape, ind win
be sold by the botty.e..gallon or keg.

Concord plants one year old. for West roY V 111Prirattr. CHARLES RolD

WOODRUFF'S
PORTABLE

BAkiiidETEßs
U* the following good oodnuti

Ist. geintt.,Sd.Portia ity.
4th. Durability.

. It to undoubtedly the beet Strom.
eterDom hi simaand can be relied epee
for accuracy sod durability.
sou mimeo letereit depend epee
kimdedge Of.tait

comma Aron.
IShould have one as It Win be e 113•

calculable value to them is time.
Bend for deadergiros detalPlioe•

CIiMUtAL AOlaiTS.
Dlensesith & Ifiutette,

1 I.
JEWELERS c OPTICIANS'

krrrra rrizia%
• • moan* rt•

JeVe&3

EtottaeFurniihing Goode
WHOLESALE and RETAIL
CMUCKY. QUA:BIIBMM*wosttio 0

and Obesware. Also. Japan, Tin, Wooden
WiJkrer.ware, Market and Piney Baskets, liccgt
Kitchen Setts. Clothes Wringers, &e., &e.
Jan and,Cans. CountryMerchant* wig inept to
advantage to give no • call and examineoar stock De-
fors asking their purchases. •

J. & n. awash Ca.

my1017:1y. 40. ,ISlAniociedarsal silstrttic
p_


